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Dear readers 

Welcome to April issue of Okana news 2018. 

This brief bulletin presents to you the 

activities that have undertaken at SRI over 

the past three months. Several events 

accomplished in different activity areas of 

SRI. We thank all our partners, volunteers, 

supporters, the Board, Okana community 

and the staff for all the support. We hope 

that you will find the bulletin informative 
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Carpentry makes some strides 

Carpentry section in SRI has made 

tremendous progress since the new 

carpentry trainer Mr. Cornel Odongo came 

on board. Has managed to enroll two 

students: Luke Ochieng and David Omondi. 

He trains them wood joinery and planning. 

Training takes three years broken into three 

semesters of 3 months. In the end, students 

will be able to sit for a certificate of Joinery 

& Carpentry examinations at Boya 

polytechnic. We expect these students, later 

on, to establish there one workshop or work 

in established ones. 

Mr.Odongo was also able to make: 7 tables, 

four beds, six dining chairs, two lodge chair, 

two dining table and two office tables. 

Designing many pieces of furniture in a short 

period was possible because of a well-

equipped workshop. Some of the machines 

are planning table, table saw, rolling 

machine, ben saw, cover machine, grinders, 

pamphlet machine, sand saw and paper 

machines. 

Most clients come from local community around. One sited challenge is getting timber; it has become 

expensive in recent times. The workshop is targeting to get more than five students at the end of the 

year.  

 

A take from Tailoring 

student 

Three new students were 

enrolled in the year’s first 

semester. The pioneering 

tailoring students will finish 

their course mid this year. 

They now have essential 

skills in dressmaking and 

design. Some have been 

given an opportunity to 

make school uniforms for 

their practice.  

In font Ochuka logistics officer at the back Ortieno 

working on a table in SRI carpentry workshop 

Violet India  in font during tailoring seccesion 
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We had a chat with one of the pioneering students of tailoring Ms. Violet India. This is what 

she had to say about her experience. 

“I have been training tailoring and dressmaking in SRI for more than a year knows. It has been a good 

experience since being able to create school uniforms for local schools around. Last year September we 

made approximately 200 school uniforms under the supervision of our teacher madam Florence. 

Currently, we are being trained to make kitenges. 

Although it’s a has been a good experience we still lack enough materials for practice. I plan to acquire 

more skills in my cousin’s workshop if I finish training in SRI.” 

 

poultry house winding up 

The poultry management team decided to sell all birds. 53 

chickens are gradually being sold to local community 

members, SRI stuff, and visitors. The reason for disposing of 

the birds was due to here overhead costs compared to 

income. The chicken’s eggs production declined. The amount 

of food used to feed them was very expensive making the 

organization incur a loss of over Ksh.5000 every month. The 

organization plans to bring in a large number of birds that will 

be cost effective to manage. 

 

An expert’s visit 

Ms. Mary Obongi an agricultural officer 

based in Rabour visited SRI demo Farm. 

She advised of how to make land 

preparation before planting fruit trees. She recommended to dig 3 feet hole with a diameter of the 3 

feet for planting trees; she further indicated it is better to prepare the hole two months before planting. 

She also advised us on disease control measures. She promised to donate 100 trees to SRI. 

Ms. Mary Obongi an agricultural officer based in Rabour visited SRI demo Farm. She advised of how to 

make land preparation before planting fruit trees. She recommended to dig 3 feet hole with a diameter 

Gordan sraying Kales in SRI demo farm 

Mary giving insights on better farming 

methods 
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of the 3 feet for planting trees; she further indicated it is better to prepare the hole two months before 

planting. She also advised us on disease control measures. She promised to donate 100 trees to SRI. 

New crops have been introduced to the farm, trying to capitalize on the April rainfalls watermelon, 

sorghum, maize, pumpkin, and butternuts have are planted. 

The half an acre piece of land has been subdivided to accommodate other plants like pawpaw, 

pineapple passion fruit, oranges, lemons, avocado, guavas, kales, spinach, and groundnuts. The farm is 

mainly used to enlighten community members of better farming methods. It also serves as a source of 

income because kales and spinach are being sold to local community members.  

An underground water tank is built. This will help us have a robust irrigation system; currently, we are 

using manually piping method, we also rely on rainfall water.  

 

Have a taste of SRI bread 

SRI made a milestone of baking bread for 

the first time. 15 pieces of bread were 

made to test the new oven that was 

purchased. Another 20 slices of bread 

were produced and sold to community 

members at the cost of Ksh.20 per piece.  

 

This was a market test drive, to see if locals 

could buy the bread; fortunately, they liked it 

and wanted more. 

Mr. David Ambuso- the baker, marketed the 

venture to local schools, community 

members, and boda-boda operators. The 

organization will start full production once 

the new cafeteria is launched.  

 

Gordan barking bread in SRI 

Baked bread ready for consumption 
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Expanding our networks 

Mr. Archilles Nyakwaka SRI programs manager paid a courtesy call at Rabuor Adolescent/youth center. 

He had a talked with Ms. Eunice Omondi, the administrator. Eunice agreed she can work with SRI in the 

following month on health talks programs. 

 

 

     

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By Paul Ologo- SRI information & Communication Officer 
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